Nungesser Lake Lodge
Fully Guided Bear hunting
Fishing /bear hunting combination OR strictly bear hunting
Be sure to bring warm clothing,
hunter orange vest and hat, previous
hunting license, firearm of choice,
soft gun or bow case, scent lock suit,
bug jacket or repellent, personal
safety gear and harness, Thermocell,
rain gear, extra footwear and gloves,
sunscreen. Firearms declaration
form: www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/cfppcaf/form-formulaire/pdfs/909.pdf

Because we have a large wilderness area
and take only a limited number of bear
hunters per season we are able to assure
you the opportunity of a very successful
fall bear hunt.

required to harvest
bear in a humane way
and we make sure that

We offer trophy bear hunting in
Northwestern Ontario in one of the most
black bear dense regions in the province.
Our bear management area is exclusively
for our use and accessed by road and water.

Our hunters are

none of the meat is

Call Doug for
more information:
1-807-727-2028 or
1-807-728-2368.

wasted.
We pride ourselves on
doing everything that
We can to ensure
our hunters have an
adventure they will
never forget!

NEW

NEVER BEFORE HUNTED BEAR MANAGEMENT AREAS.

6 day, 7 night fully guided bear hunt.
Includes fully equipped, housekeeping
lakeside cabin, pre-baited stand, safety
training, orientation on hunting area,
retrieval, skinning and freezer service.
Minimum of two hunters per group.

We bait our sites 3 weeks prior to

$1,800.00 plus 13% HST.

your arrival.
6 day, 7 night fishing, fully guided bear
hunt. Same as above but add boat and

We require a $500.00 per hunter deposit

25 HP Yamaha motor, all gas, life

to confirm your reservation. You have a

jacket, minnow bucket, seat cushions,

choice of rifle, shot gun or bow hunt.

fish cleaning.

Fees not included: Non-resident hunting

Fish in the morning,

bear hunt after lunch. $2,575.00 plus

license: $224.66, firearms declaration

13% HST.

form: $25.00. Must be obtained prior to

The harvesting of male bears is

heading to camp. Export permit: $35.00.

actively encouraged.

Your adventure awaits!

